
women build
volunteer day details

what to wear

» Durable, closed-toe shoes are required.

» Appropriate, comfortable work clothes
such as jeans and t-shirts are best; be sure
to wear clothes that could get stained.

» Avoid wearing loose or dangling jewelry.

» Dress for the weather and varying
temps. — layers, rain boots, jackets, etc.

tools

All tools and safety equipment will be 
provided by Habitat, but you are welcome to 
bring your own tools if you prefer.

weather

As long as the site is safe we plan to work rain 
or shine. Opt into our text or email chain so we 
can notify you of a cancellation due to inclement 
weather — login to Volunteer Hub and update 
profile under “SMS Opt-In” and “Email Opt-In”.

water

Water will be provided during your shift — we
currently need donations of bottles of water
for this season, if you’re able to donate some 
when you arrive we would be so grateful! 

    contacts:   Pre-Build Day: Hailie (260) 515-3442   |   Build Day: Michael (574) 377-1946

COVID update
» If you are experiencing symptoms, do not

fulfill your shift. Please let us know you will
not be attending (contact info. below).

» Masks are recommended but optional,
please bring your own.

» We will not be providing work gloves during
this time, please bring your own.

» Handwashing stations will be available.

» Tools and hard hats will be sanitized after
each shift; hard hats will sit for some time
before reuse.

schedule
Arrive 15 min. before shift

Morning Shift: 8 - 11am
Afternoon Shift: 12 - 3pm

build site address

Victoria Lakes Subdivision
10309 Erwin Lane
New Haven, IN

parking

Plan to park along the 
street, but be mindful not
to block driveways.
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